I. Pace Center civic engagement survey
   A. The Pace Center for Civic Engagement is seeking your thoughts about and your experience with service and civic engagement as a graduate student at Princeton. Please help us learn more by completing this brief survey. The survey should not take more than 10 minutes, though we appreciate any time you spend elaborating on your answers. Please complete the survey by July 29. At the end of the survey process, we will have a random drawing with one participant receiving a surprise. Here is the link: https://goo.gl/forms/iGJVBAH8G59A2m62
   B. Please note that the Pace Center takes your confidentiality seriously—please feel free to be honest in your responses. Individuals whose responses are used in any published materials will be identified only by department or program (or they will not be identified at all); names and years will NOT be used. As a participant in the survey, you also have the option not to be quoted or paraphrased. Please see the final section of the survey to elect this response.
   C. Those who wish to review the report on graduate student service and civic engagement—which will include the results of the survey—may do so when it is completed by the end of the summer. If you have any questions or would like a copy of the report when it is available, please feel free to contact graduate student research fellow at the Pace Center for Civic Engagement, Camey VanSant at (cvansant@princeton.edu).

II. GSG Events Board still seeking student members! (Emily)
   A. I am looking to recruit two additional students, ideally from the humanities, social sciences, or engineering divisions, for the fall term. Note that this is a low time commitment (~1 hour per month) but high impact role. If you participate, then you can help us allocate $20k directly to students. Please contact the Events Board (eboard@princeton.edu) or me (ecuddy@princeton.edu) for more information!
   B. As background, the operating rules for the Events Board call for the participation of four members of the graduate student community—one for each of the academic divisions in the graduate school (i.e., humanities, social sciences,
III. Student Health Plan Open Enrollment (Ellia)
   A. Students and Parents: Have you made your required annual insurance election to enroll or opt-out of the SHP for 2018-19? Deadline to enroll in the optional dental, vision, and dependent SHP enrollment is August 8th for ALL students. Make your election now!
   B. See link for information and instructions on how to make your 2018-19 insurance election:

IV. Call for volunteers for planning a nutrition event in the fall (Ellia)
   A. I am working with the dieticians on campus as well as a nutritionist from an outside company to organize an event in the fall. It will be an interactive nutrition information event, and I am looking for a few students who are interested in helping me plan and run the event. Please email me at elliam@princeton.edu if you are interested!

V. Call for interested students to a housing summer work session
   A. Housing department will hold a work session later this summer (date tentatively August 29th). This session will recap on work accomplished by staff and student subcommittees this past year as well as to identify priorities for the upcoming year, and to create subcommittees to work to improve housing / facilities this upcoming year. We will need grad volunteers! Graduate students interested in attending this work session please email lauraab@princeton.edu.

Next meeting: August 8, 2018 (digital)